R a is i o Perno Tammimaki 25. 9. 66 (Tapio Laine) . The fungus grows at the base of old oaks.
Polypilus umbellatus (Pers.) Bond. & Sing. V: Parainen Attu 30. 8.65, Z7. 9.67 (SH) . This is the second known discovery of the species in Finland (cf. Kallio 1963) .
Daedalea quercina (L.) Fr. V: K em i o Viik 18. 9. 65 (PK); U us i k aupunk i Sarapera 21. 9. 65 (PK}; V e h m a a Vinkkila Saarikko 21. 9. 65 (PK). The species is common on oak stubs.
Fistulina hepatica (Schaeff.) Fr. V: H a 1 i k k o Tavola, on living Quercus 19. 9. 66 {AN); K a r j a 1 o h j a Piipola Heponiemi, on living Quercus 25. 9. 66 (AN) . The species has been found every year in the surroundings of Turku.
Tricholomataceae
Laccaria amethystina (Bolt. ex Hooker) Murr. V: Turku Ruissalo 16. 9. 65 (EK); Kemio Viik 18. 9. 65 (PK); Us k e 1 a Tupuri 10. 10. 66 (AN) .
Tricholoma lascivum (Fr.) Also the specimen collected by Thesleff cannot further be determined. The specimens collected by Nyberg have quite another type of the stipe base than this phalloides we know, and we want to underline the designation •osaker• (=not sure). Eklund has mentioned that the species occurs in the archipelago of Turku (1943, p. 18) . In both localities, in Korppoo like in Houtskari, the habitat has been a meadow forest also growing oak. No collections are preserved from these localities. STEN· LID has (1947) recorded the species from Ahvenanmaa Lemland: Nato.
In 19: 63 Amanita phalloides was found in V: K a k s k e r t a Kulho (20. 9.) by Ulla Laaksonen. The habitat is a rich oak forest known by its southern fungi (cf. KALLio 1963). In the same year the species was found by the authors in two localities in Turk u Ruissalo. 1. Oct. in all ten fruit bodies were found. The fruit bodies are most typical when compared with the description by LANGE 1935. The largest caps were 14 em in diameter and the stem was in all specimens more than one em thick. The tallest specimens were 16 em jn height. The colour of the fruit bodies was typical oli>;e' greenish, and some of the colour was seen in the itein. On some caps remnants of the volva were seen. These were gray or grayish white. The volva was wide and somewhat greenish in colour. -The habitat was a luxuriant meadow forest west of the •conservation area• of Ruissa!o. Tilia is the dominant tree. Later the species was found also in a forest west of the •conservation area• . It was found also in 1965 and A manit a junquillea. Que I. This species has earlier been recorded from Finland by KALI.to (1952) but no specimen is preserved. It was found 3. 9. 1965 in V: Raisio Kallastenmaki by 'Ulla Laaksonen (LAAKsoNEN 1966) . To this species belongs also in all probability a specimen in H with a label: •Amanita mappa (Willd.). Ab, Pojo Brodtorp, Bjorkkulla, leg. E. Risinger. Fyndet Gjort nligon G ling kring lir 1860•.
The Raisio specimen corresponds in all details with the description of PILAT 1932 and LANGE 1935. Fig. 117 below to the left in PILAT 1954 is exactly similar to our specimen.
The habitat of the Raisio locality is pine growing rocky heath on a hill slope above a hazel copse with some old oaks. The associates were Pleurozium schreberi (60 %), Luzula pilosa, Calamagrostis arundinacea, Maianthemum bifolium. The acidity of the soil was pH 4.4. The species is rare both in Denmark and southern Sweden, where it has first been found in 1936 (LUNDELL & NANNFELDT l9W). In Finland it is obviously a southern termophilous species (cf. PILAT 1954, p . 117 Gyroporus castaneus (Bull. ex Fr.) Que!. V: Turk u Ruissalo, west of the nature protection area, on barren ground (roadside) under oaks 24. 8. 66 (SH), 9. 9. 66 (PK).
Suillus granulatus (L. ex Fr.) 0 . Kuntze A: J om a 1 a roadside between Jomala and Lemland 20. 9. 64 (PK). V: Turk u Katariinanlaakso 23. 9. 63· (PK); K or p p o o Avensor Karheri 25. 9. 66 (PK). The species was found in many places in Par a in en, where it seems to be rather common in pine forests on calcareous soil. The pH value of some habitats has been measured and it is mostly about 7 (6.4-7.6) . The specimens from Parainen (SHJ.: Peksor, cp in pine forest 28. 7. 65; Kurchas 30. 7. 65; Ersby-Simonkyla 28. 7. 65; Mustfinno 3. 9. 66.
Xerocomus chrysenteron (Bull. (Lahja Hakala) . Although the species is not restricted to the oak zone in · Finland, it is, however, a typical fungus in Ruissalo and in other oak forests in Turku area.
Russula aurata (With.) Fr. A: J om a 1 a Gottby 21. 9. 64 (PK and RS). V: T u r k u Ruissalo, rich copse with Quercus, Tilia etc. 15. 9. 67 (RS); H a 1 i k k o Vaisakko 15. 9. 63 (RS), 26. 8. 65 (RS) . The habitat in A was a dry pine forest on rock ground (with Cladina-lichens) . In Halikko the habitat was a rather rich meadow forest with pH 5.9 and with the typical vascular plants: Picea, Corylus, Rhamnus frangula, Quercus.
Russula olivacea (Schaeff. ex Schw.) Fr. This species resembles somewhat the more common R. cyanoxantha, from which it is, however, easily separated by the coloured spore powder. All the characteristics agree with those of the fruit bodies collected by the author, Kankainen, in Denmark.
V: Turk u Ruissalo, oak forest near the spring of Choraeus 24. 9. 63 (PK). The species is not recorded from Finland previously. In south and central Germany it is one of the most common species (SCHAEFFER 1952) .
